
Stretch Your Thinking - SEARCH 
 

 
 

 
   Sensory Walk 
   

See: Draw three “signs of spring” 

that you were able to see on your 

walk. 

Hear: Tell a family member one 

thing you heard on your walk. 

Smell: Did you smell anything? 

Draw a picture of things you were 

able to smell on your walk. 

Touch: Write or draw two things 

you were able to touch on your 

walk 

Taste: Please do not 
taste anything on 
your walk. You can 

draw/taste a food at 

home and bring it to 

enjoy during your 

spring walk. 

Gifted  
Education  
Kindergarten 

 

Rules: 
 

1. Stretch your thinking! 
2. Complete as many of the 

squares as you can. You do 
not have to go in any 
particular order. 

3. If you get stuck completing 
a box,find a family member 
to help you. You can even 
ask your Search teacher! 

4. Email your SEARCH teacher 
to share anything you 
complete. 

The Greedy Triangle 
 

What does it mean to be greedy and 
dissatisfied*? 

 
*you want everything for yourself and 

nothing makes you happy! 
Listen to the story: 

 
The Greedy Triangle 

 
How is the triangle being greedy and 

why is it so unhappy? 
Now… think about your triangle.  

 What can you change your triangle 
into so that it can be happy?  

Add lots of detail to your triangle as 
you turn it into something new!  

My Greedy Triangle WorkSheet! 

Rectangles! 
 

How many rectangles can you 
find? 

   
 
 
 
 
   
  
Do you think you found them 

all? 

One of these things is not 
like the others! 

 
   

 
 
 
 

 
Check out these four emojis  and 
explain why one doesn’t fit the 
pattern of the others.  There are 

multiple answers!  How many can 
you find? 

Free Space 
Talk with a family member. Select an 
activity that you can do together. For 
example, play a game, put together a 
puzzle, or make a craft. Take a picture 

of your activity.  
Share it with your teacher. 

 
 

 

 Listen to the book, Alice the Fairy, alone or with your family. 
1. Does Alice remind you of anyone in your family? 
2. Do you think Alice has any friends? What would they think of Alice? 
3. If you had a magic wand, what would you use it for? 
4. If you could talk to Alice, what would you like to say?    

 
 

https://justbooksreadaloud.com/ReadToMe.php?vid=GreedyTriangle&iP=IndexCategory.php&t=All&p1=&p2=
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17luMBcrpB_WHaudSlBQaQZjsqHsAdpx66CimdMyB-7g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hBrrHxsTtgZHH6-X3D5Ee_3ujAGkcQ_l/view?usp=sharing

